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Aprašymas

4finance IT is an exciting FinTech company which has
revolutionised the online consumer finance industry.
State-of-the art software is at the heart of our business
and the main driver of our future growth.

QA engineers perform testing and quality assurance
throughout development of our products and
collaborate with multiple teams across the organisation.
QA Engineers greatly influence the quality levels of our
products and have an important role within the
operation.

Requirements

Good spoken and written English
Experience as a QA Engineer
Experience on RESTful API test automation using
Java/Groovy
Experience on web test automation using
Selenium and Java/Groovy
Strong awareness and experience on a variety of
test techniques

Advantageous

Experience of working as part of an agile
multidisciplinary, collaborative delivery team
Awareness of BDD approach and use of Cucumber
framework

https://www.hitcontract.lt/en


Knowledge of Groovy language
Knowledge of Geb testing framework
Experience in testing distributed systems
Experience with mobile automation (Appium)
Experience with continuous integration (CI) tools
(Jenkins) and of testing with in a continuous
delivery (CD) environment
Experience with performance testing ISEB/ISTQB
certification
Exposure to financial systems
Experience testing REST services

Responsibilities 

Creation and execution of tests at both functional
and non-functional levels
Work alongside Developers and product teams in
an agile approach, to proactively improve the
software quality of our products
Maintenance and creation of test automation
components
Provide test metrics relating to test progress and
product quality levels
Provide feedback on requirements, designs and
code changes 

 Our offer:

We are passionate about quality
Interesting and diverse challenges working with
large codebase
Work in a diverse and dedicated team
Comfortable centrally-located office and modern
development equipment
Employee development program to support you
in your personal and professional development
Health insurance, fruits, pizza days and company
sponsored team building events

Required Skills

TESTAVIMAS
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Test Automation 3-4 metai


